
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

 
Subject:    English       Time: 1 Hour 
 
Learning Objective: To develop confidence in the use of punctuation and learn to extract information 
from any given text. 
 
Starter: Please add full stops, capital letters, question marks or exclamation marks to the sentences 
below: 
 

1.) my little brother's name is ben 

2.) our house is on southport road 

3.) we live in lancaster 

4.) when i grow up i would like to be a footballer 

5.) i do not like carrots 

6.) my dad takes me to school on Mondays 
 

7.) today is saturday 

8.) helen and thomas went to spain 

9.) my older sister is called rani 

10.) our teacher's name is miss Davidson 

 
Task1: 
 
Please read the following text and answer the questions. 
 

Inference and Comprehension 
Harry opened his eyes wearily. Everything was slightly blurry, and he could feel a throbbing 

pain in his head. He rubbed his eyes and suddenly felt a wet feeling trickling down the side 

of his face. He could see Amir and Freya’s faces staring down at him. They were open-



mouthed and frantically shouting “HARRY! Are you ok?” It took Harry a moment to realise 

what had happened.  He sat up slowly, clutching the side of his head. “I think I’m ok guys,” 

he muttered, “But my head is aching!” Amir and Freya sighed with relief. “Phew! You really 

give us a fright. Claire has gone to get your mum,” explained Freya. Harry stood up and 

looked around. Then he spotted what he was looking for a few metres from where he was 

standing. “The handlebars just need straightened up and it’ll be good as new,” said Amir.  

Harry was relieved as he had only just got it last week for his birthday. 

 

1. What do you think the wet feeling trickling down Harry’s face was?  

________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

2. What do you think happened to Harry? Explain how you know this. 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

____________________________________ 

3. What had Harry just got for his birthday last week? How do you know? 

________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

4. How do you think Amir and Freya were feeling when they were staring down at 

Harry? Give evidence from the passage. 

________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

5. How do you think Amir and Freya were feeling once Harry told them he was ok? 

________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

 
 
Task2:  

 



 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Save your work: If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use 
Word or Publisher). Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 

For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
 

If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to: scleaver@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
 
You can also practice these skills on BKSB  

mailto:scleaver@glebe.bromley.sch.uk
https://glebeschool.bksblive2.co.uk/bksbLive2/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fbksblive2%2fStaff%2fTutorHome.aspx

